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P'11 Senators Stop Tri-Cit- y 699

.By Dnn Fair. Vikings Club Albany, Move
Into District First Place Tie

Sammy Rolin

Named to Hurl

Tonight's Tilt
By DON FAIR

Capital Journal Sports Editor

Sammy Rolin, a curve

v..) ,,.r, . TOR

t . im, W3' II

Capital Journal Sports Editor

0 Consider the plight of Curt Barclay, one of Oregon's
frolicsome "Three Bears" during the 1951 basketball sea- -

son. . . . The then basketball star, now baseball pitching
hopeful with the New York Giants, stands to be a win-

ning pitcher, but the game's outcome won't be official
until

It happened during a contest with the Phillies,
Barclay, in a relief ro)e, was Batters Shine

ball specialist, will try to keep Sa iafP 1 1; This Play Failed, But Others Didn'tremoved for a pinchhitter
as the Giants rallied for an

lead. But the game was
halted by curfew after seven

...ill k .nmnllt.

As 3 Bulldog
Pitchers Fail

ed in August. ... So Bar- - t

lem in a winning mood tonight at
Waters Park, as he Follows Andy
George's masterful four hitter
against Tri City, Tuesday night.
George cut tho Braves down,
for the Senators' third consecutive
triumph which elevated them above
the .500 mark for the first time
since the Northwest League opener.

Opposing Rolin, who is looking
for his first victory after two
losses, will he lefthander Ron May

Tri City has now dropped

MRS. RUTH KEPHART OF

144 S. Commercial, with 28'A" steelhead caught
with Indiana spinner on Camalon ipinlin. Tho

catch w mid on Salmon Creek last Thursday
morning.

By BOB ROBINSON

Capital Journal Sports Writer
North Salem's baseball team is

still a long way from being the
District l champion. But, the

Vikings are certainly a lot closer
to that goal today than they
have been all season long.

The northsiders, still basking in
the glow of a glistening 4

slaughter of favored Albaay at
Barrick Field Tuesday afternoon,
can now be considered no worse
than a for the district

toga.
In the current standings, the

Tackle From G. I. Surplus

clay is still looking for his
first major league victory.

He has lost twice, has
posted a 4 !)5 earned run
average in 20 innings work-
ed and boasts 10 strikeouts
as against 11 walks ... In
the last two outings, Bar-

clay has pitched good
enough but the Giants
haven't given him many
runs. He went seven innings
against Milwaukee and left
trailing After another
seven against Chicago on

Sunday, he departed on the
short end of a count. He
was the loser in neither

four in a row to skid from the
lead, while Salem has climbed
from fifth to second spot in one
week.

George, nicknamed the "Bear,"
was a snarling Grizzly, Monday
night. It was only too bad that

vktfw (See Dad It Works!)
' vdhe couldn't have had a shutout.

4 leA Viks of Bill Hanauska are hed
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JIM J.OSCUTOFF
One of "Three Bears"

with Albany for the lead. Both
teams have 2 records.

THIS HELPED
' After his team had done what

v ! ' r, '
no other district squad has been
able to do this year, solve tne
slants of Albany's pitchers, Han . , . t j !

r ' ':--
rauska had this to say: we re

not in yet, but this one sure
helped a lot. We still have to play
Corvallis and tnat game coma 0.92be tough."

Coach Fred Wilson of the Bull

tammmmeMmtm dogs was not dejected after his
team took the thorough beating

He didn't lose that until two were
out in the ninth in a

performance.

CURVE WORKING

As Andy said alter 'the game,
"My curve was really working,
and this game sort of restored my
confidence ... 1 was a little wor-

ried about pitching with only two
days rest, but I'll pitch every other
day if this was any indication of

what a short layoff can do."
The athlete had

been plagued by
in his other two starting assign-

ments, giving up 11 runs in that
initial frame. From the opening
pitch," Monday, it was obvious that
George would he no easy touch for
the Braves. He walked one batter
and struck out three in the first
inning.

All of the hits off him were
singles and all were poked to right-fiel-

three on the ground. Ken
Meyer had one in the third and
Joe Porter in the seventh before
the Tri City spurt for
its run. With one down, Danny
Holden and Porter hit
singles and Bill Girdlcy's sacri-

fice fly plated Ilnlden lo ruin

George's and Salem's first shutout
bid of the campaign.

Snlcm was held scoreless until

from North.
"Our pitching was not the best

fielder's choice) as Kent Lammers (far
right) was thrown out at the plate. Albany
catcher is Freddie Morton and the um-

pire Don Vendervoort. (Capital Journal
Photo)

North Salem's Val Barnes Is shown In

the picture above about ready to swing at
a pitch in the second Inning of the Viking-Alban- y

game Tuesday afternoon. The
bases were loaded at the time. Barnes hit
a grounder to third and was safe on a

wis?!. ?
but it was their hitting that really
wrecked us," Wilson said. "Those
guys were really tagging that old
apple."

The Tuesday game was cer
tainly not the best played tussle
of the season by either team. At
times the fielding was downright
sloppy.
HITTING GREATCapital rt Journal

But, the Vikings have never
L'S. At, ;Turiii'rSa.iftia,..ii iWiVfoJilooked better in the hitting de

partment. North tagged three Al-

bany hurlers for 13 safeties in
running up its 16 runs.

J his feat is especially notable
in that the Bulldog pitchers had
been tne toughest in the league
up until this game.

PEAT AAOSS

Carload Sale
Lanky John Zander, who had

pitched two successiveAl Geddes Hurls
Two-H- it SS Win

Albany Player
Injured as Ball

Hits His Eye
A freak accident just prior to the

start of the North
baseball game Tuesday afternoon
may have cost an Albany player
the sight in his right eye.

During the Bulldog infield prac-
tice, catcher Wayman Bradley
was accidentally hit on the right
eye by a throw from first base.
The blow knocked the Albany re-

ceiver down and he was unable
to open his right eye for more
than an hour after the game.

An ambulance was called and
Bradley was taken to a Salem
hospital.

Doctors reported last night that
Bradley had a bad blood clot in
the optic nerve area. He was sent
to his home early Tuesday evening

the fourth when Bobby Duielto pro-
vided the margin with
his first NW League homer of the
season. With one down. Karl Kuehl
reached base when Ihe Tri City
rightfielder dropped his line drive
and Durctto followed by parking
Ihe next pitch off the top of the
fence, just to the right of the flag
pole a swat.

FIRST LOCAL HOMER

That won the popular Durctto a
couple of hams plus other assorted
prizes for the first Salem homer
at Waters Park in 1957. Bob Camp-hell'- s

single, steal of second and
Tod Rhodes hit past short added

case
The remainder of the Three Bears, also hit the big time!

. . . The other two were Jim Loscutoff, who is with
the Boston Celtics in the pro basketball league, and Bob
Peterson. The latter was traded to the St. Louis Hawks
of the NBA last fall, after playing two years with the '

New York Knicks. But Peterson couldn't make the Hawk
squad and his whereabouts now remain a mystery.

These three were the whcclhorses of the 'SI Wcbfoot
cagers who missed by one game, of winning the Northern
Division title. . . . Guard Mel Krause was the floor leader
of this clowning crew, which played a lot of basketball
along with an abundance of court high jinks.

Among the notices posted1 on the Senator clubhouse
bulletin board Is one which reads: "Party Fines (Bill)
Brenner $2.50, (Bob) Campbell $2.25, (Ray) Steele ?2."
, . . Seems that Manager Brenner has initiated a small
fine system for minor skulls pulled during the course
of a game.

For instance the pilot tagged himself for arguing with
an umpire while a Yakima runner advanced a base during
the altercation. Campbell made the list for being picked
off base, and Steele drew an assessment for missing a

sign. . . . AI fines are payable when the checks are passed
out, with the money going into a common kilty for a post-
season party.

Fred Hutchinson, for whom Brenner played in Seattle,
used a similar setup and it netted more than $400 for
a season-endin- shindig. . . . Bill, incidentally, didn't get
nailed by Hutch until the next-to-la- week when he drew
a $10 fine for "general principles." , . . Brenner warned
that sportswriters and cameramen are also eligible to
join the contribution list.

H was also while playing for Hutchinson that the Sa-

lem chief picked up his conditioning drills for the pitch-
ers. . . . Briefly, it looks as if the moundsmen are
ning around, tossing a baseball like it was a hot coal. Yet,
lt'a a killer, but a must for the hurlers, as it's a fact that
a pitcher is only as strong as his arm AND legs.

Don Woody of Woody Furniture has dolled up the
Senators "10th Inning Office" with comfortable furni-
ture.

Phil Jantze Is still maintaining his hot bat pare at
Winston-Salem- . Latest averages show him at Mi. Since
then he's cracked two triples and batted In five more
runs for the Class B team. . . . Brother Curt was still wait-

ing to play for Ardmore in the Class D Sooner League.
Since he reported to the club, it hasn't played a game
because of the heavy rains which have blanketed the
Southwest.

Chuck Essegian, whose batting average has dropped
to .233 for Miami of the International League, had an-

other of those big nights. Ho belted two homers against
Buffalo, the latter winning a game in the 10th inning.
Essegian now has 7 hits in 30 trips, three homers and six
runs batted in.

The Helms Athletic Foundation recently elected Bill
Sweeney, the Portland Beaver pilot who died last month,
to its Pacific Coast League Hall of Fame . . . The Founda-
tion has planned the honor for him for several months,
and was to have an award presentation program for him
during this season. Heiecame the 30th PCL player to
be so honored.

0 The crack of Ihe week came when Hobby Dun-tin- ,

Ralcni outfielder, was leaving the state pen, after smack-

ing two homers and two singles to spark a HI!) vic-

tory . . , "Say Number 4 (Bobby's uniform number!, we
could use you," one Inmate was overheard to say. "Just
write a few bad checks, and you can play lor us."

before Tuesday, started for the
visitors. He lasted only three in-

nings and was charged with the
pitching loss.

ZANDER TAGGED

7t didn't take the Vikings long
to remove Zander from his hurl-

ing dream cloud. Singles by Bob
Reaves, Mike Kelly and Gary
Vestal and a. two-ru- double to

Thur., Fri., Sat., Sun. Only

against Stayton in the lesson i
opener.

Sweet Home pitcher Ken Kyriss
again baffled the Saxons with his
tantalizing pilches as Hank Jur-an-

club could only pick up six
Hits themselves.

DISTRICT
W L Pet. CB

North Slm 1 .714

Albany S 3 .714

South Slim 4 3 .571 1

I.ehnnon 3 4 .429 3

Sweet Home 3 S .2flfi 3

Corvallla .. 3 5 .286 3

By JOHN HARVEY
Capital Journal Sports Writer
Al Geddes, who had pitched

.SCOUR IN THIRD deep by big Kent
South scored both of its runs ina third run in the inning. Lammers brought in six important

Salem added two more in Ihe
fifth on doubles by Jack Dunn and

runs in the second inning and
erased an early Albany lead.

Ihe third. Jerry Coon walked and
then went to third on Jerry

single down the left field
line. Brunelle went to second on

only one previous inning this sea-

son, limited the Sweet Home Hus-

kies to two hits Tuesday afternoon
in hurling the South Salem Saxons
to district eight win.

ine viks marked up a final Sttl.
Bale

wilh orders to stay in bed for at
Kuehl plus a walk and singles by

Ray Steele and Campbell. Steele
then batted in two more tallies in the throw to third. Gary Dallman

counter off Zander in the third
on hits by Duane Lee and pitcher
Grant Todd.

least the next three or four days.
It is thought that Bradley willthen looped a single into short centhe sixth with his third hit of the Geddes walked only two, fanned

ter field lo drive in both runners.night, following Iwo Brave errors In the fourth, with the Bulldoes
The only other serious threatand Gene Laursen's infield blow. seven and was never in serious

trouble in notching his first win. trailing Wilson called on an-

other ace of his mound crew.made hy Ihe Saxons was in theThat closed out the Senator scor
His only previous appearance was

be all right and his sight will re-

turn to normal if there is no more
bleeding in the eye in the next
couple of days.

However, if the bleeding should
start again, he could lose the sight

Inhn Wilson. He didn't fare anving. sixth when Dale Wulf singled and
Coon walked again, but a ground
out killed the threat.

betler than his predecessor.Campbell, in the seventh, sinter
When Hanauska's nine platedHuskies Seek Kvriss got a bloop single lo cen

ed some bruised hip muscles when
Porter crashed into him ns he
was fielding a grounder. The Sa

three more markers in the fifth,in the one eye.
wuson headed lor the shower andter in the fifth for the first blow

off Geddes. He went to second on
a passed ball and to third on an
error, but Geddes struck out Bob

Terry Bain came oni in an effort
to quell North's booming bats.

lem rookie stayed in the lineup
until he balled in the bottom of

Ihe Inning. After lofting a fly lo Liftinsr of Ban Beavers Edge
Huskies, 4--3

Dowell to retire the side.ifiht, Cniiiphell collapsed at home
SEATTLE W The Vniversity CHOKES OKF RALLYplate and was immediately taken

of Washington made another at- -
Lynn Garrett opened the top of

NOR.THP.RN DIVISIONis not,"'"'!" ' ' oui.nn (.The iniui'V. while painful, ,
in

nvnn-li.f- l In k,.,-- him rail of In-- "" 1,11,1 "lc """"J Orpgon
Ihe seventh with a double down
the left field line, and Geddes then
forced the final three halters to

L Prt.
.875

2 .714
nighl's game. Defensively for Sa urpfjon State

td.ihn
Washington
WaihlnRton State

lem, Durctto turned in two nifty
3 9 .250

tho intercollegiate championships
on Lake Onondaga. N.Y., .lane 22.

In a letter to Walter Byers, ex-

ecutive secretary of the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn., Vice

running eatchos in deep right.
Kuehl hade a nice crab of a hot

foul to the catcher, pop to him,
and fly to right.

South has ils crucial game as
far as the league chase goes with
Albany Fridny at Judson Field.
The Saxons are now just a game
behind North Salem and Albany.

liner and George, covered his ter- -

President H. P. Kverest of thet itnrv ike nn overcrown cat In hid

RESULTS SAME
His efforts Mere notable but

the results were the same. The
Viks scored two more in the sixth.

In all, North dented the plate
at least once in every inning ex-

cept the first.
Todd, the winning pitcher for

the Viks, did not have one of
his belter days but it was crtain-l- y

good enough to notch the vic-

tory in this particular contest.
He was quite wild in ihe early
stages but seemed to gain finesse
later in the game as his team-
mates gave him plenty of work-
ing margin.
Albany ) N. S.lcm
James.m 4 0 Barnfvm 4 1
t.illir.l 3 0 0 Kellve.i 4 1

Scott. r J Kitchen. S J J
Riclwds.l 3 0 Veittal.l 3 J i
Seflse.s a 0 0 Rrnves.S 3 3 I
Heyman.2 2 L.r 2 4 2
Prohoska.3 3 0 0 Lammers.l 3 I 2

what few threats Ihe Braves had university said the ban against
: bringing forthhones of musterini!. the Huskies

Hi Silrm ritifiem nf tha KC.A art inn frnm!S. Home (0)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Oregon State Beavers

scored their second Northern Di-

vision baseball victory over Wash-

ington in as many days Tuesday,
but again the Beavers were
pushed to 11 innings by the Husk-
ies. OSC won

In another conference game,
the Washington State Cougars

i itv m (3) S. Salrm
B R HH H O A r e,.nrt,.tr.- - f annA B R HR H O A

Hitane.iii 4 ft 0 I Danleli.m 3 0 0 Ftburn.r 3 0 0
Dnan.3 2 0 0 rjallmn.3 .10 3
MDanlrls.l 3 0 0 Hevdcn.! 3 0

wnoiesunic hium unt:- -

tics."
The ban against Washington

Cinrrctt.c 0 Goert7en.c 3 0
0 I Wulf.m 3 0
0 0 Brunkel.3 3 0 0

3 0 Steele. 2

hurtn,2 4 0 ;i 4 Kuehl.
Holiln.r 4 110 niello. r
Mnitn.e 4 0 3 0 CmpM.3
Pnrlrr.1 4 12 0 Hhocics.1
nu dly.t .10 10 l.mirsu.5
Hmoto.s 3 0 2 Knenf.r

o i participation in the Lake Onnn dumped Idaho by the same0 0 Coon, I

0 0 Brunetlr.l

Pilots Sock Bearcat
Diamond Team, 12-- 3

1 0
3 I
3 0 0

JUST ARRIVED-NE- W SHIPMENT OF

Ladies Casual Play

SHOES
$089 $89

l o 9 o rfaca race at Syracuse was im- -

Gcddcs.p

Kyrlss.p
Bickford.r
Jones.l
Adimif.r
Vavrosky.l
Dowf 11.3

Tnul
S. Home ..

S. Salem

t'K-- p 1 S S 5 i o S i Pcd by the Intercollegiate Row 3 0 0

ing Assn. as an outgrowth nfHuehn.x 10 0 0

Mllnv.p 0 0 0 niuruin.c j i i miitseu.c z I
Tolnl 24

POO 000 00
.. 002 000 "2

score.
Orfgon State's winning run was

forced in when Monte Geiger
tossed four straight balls at Twink
Pederson with the bases full.

The Vandals loaded the bases
in the ninth inning with no outs
then saw their chances to defeat

Tol.il .11 4 M tl Total 3 It ttborn an! (in ry Btirdg.
Cioumlffl mil for T. Np.iI in 8th,

Zander.p
Wtlson.p
Emmno.r
Mullen.3
Bain.p

2 0 0 Todd.p 3
0 0 0 Burnside.1 0 0 0
10 0 Haller.l 0 0 0
0 0 0 Relmann.3 0 0 0

X00 Wood.r 0 0
Kanz.l 0 0 0

nrnn i.ncas went me nrsi ne m-c- OiHI 000 1

Willamette wns still looking for
pome added plate punch after the
Bearcats dropped a

encounter to Portland
at Bush Park, Tuesday.

The Bearcats, who have now lost

Pacific Coast Conference proba-
tion imposed on Washington be-

cause of illegal financial aid ob-

tained by I'W football players.

The NCAA banned all Washing-
ton teams, including the crew,
from postseason and invitation
events, for two years. The It A

said the ban applied to the Lake
Onondaga race.

000 X2. 00 ft I

IP AH H R F'.H SO BB
V i 21 (I 5 4 0 0

Vf 12 3 0 0 2

.10 0 0 1

innings and drew the loss, His

liefer, Holt, was taed for a quick naylmr
five runs in the sixth frame. An i .' 'NmI
prior W;in-f- U'itlinmc' ini'l nilli Mulhtnv

Washington State slip by as the M'Caffery.c n n 0
Total 27 4 5 Totali 30 16 13

LcUnnon 11, Sparts 4
I. KB ANON IS p e e i a 0 Leb-

anon's Warriors tripped Corval-li- s

here Tuesday in a Dis-

trict 8 l baseball game. It was
the third district win for the
Lebanon team.

Albany 100 210 0Cougars executed a double play
and got the third out on a popup.i'.porR 31 4 10 2

N. Salpm OS 432 XIS of lil starts, were held lo eisht tHn Wil(5 (r,.0I) jn ,, pf Andhits hy lanky Pilot righthander Joe mrker,, and then Wallv Panel s.iJmV SSnULn!
FArcl. icrncki-- a trinlo 11,. sirrlc. HH Ulinn.

IV Rhodrs.The lone highlight fur Willnm-- !, ,,,,,. ,011Md i.,,,! ,riu p.1''!'1

etle was Frank Caruso's sixth throw, lirv it'iVsn Mrr. i'niri-rii- . i.aur NYLON TUBELE5SBurtonhomer of Ihe season, lie belted The Pilots, now wilh a rec Ted l.opat midr T- - 3.05. V

ord, really wnipped il up with

OPEN SUNDAY

From 9 to 6 P.M.
this one over the centerticld fence
with a mate aboard in the sixth
Inning, but it moved Ihe Bearcats

Ems Knot Braves
In League Chase

three more in Ihe eighth. Dick Jul
ley and Art Chapman had a don-

only within The linal willnm- Srorcshie and single, respectively, while
elle run came in Ihe seventh on ,. . $11 (5)95t.l hu nm. Unit Hick Wain.:'"" " " "V

wall! allied in the rtamnge. BASKIVM.I,
670x15

Plus Tax and

Cappable Casings
Stacy's long homer over the rightaruso wouiiu up with mice nils Washington State 4. Idaho 3

Bnrllplt Pore for Ihe Bearcnls. I'anel and .Inllev
NORTHWEST I.KAGl'E

w L ret.
J

Kugrne .. "5 MM

SjI.i.i 5 its
Ynktm.i 7 S .5;;fi

collected tuo each for the 1'ilols.ALBANY 'Special) South Sa- -
Oregon State 4. Washington HI

innings
Seattle Cniw'rslty 8 2. Seattle Ta- -lem's Bob Barllelt led his team '''he Willamette nine had today till.

c;n field barrier. Zeke King's double
1" shoved Mel Krause home wilh the
'i third run.

l Three homers spiced the Wen--

contest. Joe Hi- -

lo a close victory in the Willam-,"!- resumes practice on Ihiusday citio ' WenaL-hr- S .SOO

16 t.cwlston 2 t .2i0elle Valley Junior track meet here, jr rntw s .nunusi uuuerciu'c Knslorn Oregon 6. Boise J.C. S

Tuesday. I he Saxon yearlings naa n. mmnvsi ASSOCIATED TRESS ney whacKea out a two-ru- n nomer NO DOWN PAYMENT
ON APPROVED CREDIT

3R point s. Cottage (.rove 37,

Springfield 3.1, Kugcne 32'i, Norlh

Bv THE
Portland I' (i!) vt tiiamri.tr in Lewis St Clark l.i, Portland Slale . ... K the Chiefs in the first inning.,,., 1 1 ',.,,, 1 o ! ?"'-ZC- 3

V H"r Ti,rsday;Ocor,e Huffman got , solo homer

wit. ; J 3 Brdc, s o 3 Oregon , h, , , , b(,sj(1, Trl. winners in the sixth and
arrrli.. . BarkMrnd c 3 t (.nniaga 8. f nirrhild Ah B 3 '

h NorlnwMi Hillis l.ane cot a bases-empt-

jhupman.r 4 I I Cams.. ,.i 4 3 K'httwnrih 1 Eastern Washinclon ' P
homer for the Broncs In the

ipimirhe.i 4 n I Moorr.m 4 n o Mamjnss

1983
N. Capitol

Street

Heriiro.r 3 0 0 Sprrr.r The Kmeralds pounded out nine cignin.
Onnzaga fi. Kairchild AFR 3 1820 S. 12th

Phone EMWhitworih I'aslern Washington hits to drop the Bears M while jl ml I tl 1

. ws dropping, an de-- ""Vem- 3? S Zl 'U
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Open Daily 9 to 9

Salem 2HV,, Lebanon 22. Albany ft,

Sweet Home 8, Serra 4 and Cor-

vallis .1.

Bartlett set three records of 18.2
In the high hurdles, 21.4 in the
lows and 19' 10" in Ihe broad jump,

i Lebanon's Jon Pattinson also set
three marks 126 .1" in the discus,
173'3" in the javelin and 47'4" in
the shot.

Dennis Glasgow of South ftalem
"'won the 220 jn 2.1.7, while North's

Johnson tird the too record

rsrn.3 12 Rnhrrr.t 3 ft ft

lollcv.lll S I Ntlsrp 2 0 0

iVtlllan's.r 3 4 0 0
t 0 ft l.uca,p 3 0 0

r.liel.p 4 I 0 Holt p I

;as 0 0 Hat Ipv.p 0 tl 0

Juinttart.d I I Fowler. 0 0

Totals 3flJ10 Totals M ) I
tar Panel tn Sth
lor Fauci In Silt

1. Mailed (or HurrK-- In 9lh.

3

High School Basrttatl
Banks 8. Yamhill 0
Philomath ti, Willamlna J
Ml. Ansel 2. Aurora 0 o
St, Helens 1 McMinnulle 5

C1SI0II to the Mien? M'nator.s. to conev. Tinslex l and
Wenalchte shaded the Lewiston !indteii. '
Broncs in the" other league Yakima (r?0 000 340 111game. tune u two tax it I 3

The Kmeralds won their game EmuM. Younp. (7i. cia-- k (7t.
1983 N. Capitol - HkRyweaij D

Phn EM 4--ST IN RUBBERl
in the eighth inning with three "Srr.'",...!.Dayton 4, Sfirrwood 1 tfi U A. Marten. Q. CJI.O. K" h n BaaBQnoaaaoaaQaacf 13 f runs, two coming on L hucK,jWillamette 000 002 loo0 - s. Dallas 6, Canhysi 10.4 in taking that event,

1 o


